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Web site offers
students additional
scholarship money
By Heather Byland
News Editor
Recently, available
scholarships for UAH students were posted and
updated on the Women's
Studies web site, according to Dr Rose Norman,
Associate Professor of English, and only one scholarship is designated for a
Women's Studies minor.
There are currently five
scholarships posted on the
web site, and Norman
said she hopes to add a
sixth scholarship. "I am
actively looking around to
find other scholarships,
and as I find tbem I will
update that web page,"
said Norman.
Many students are unaware of the scholarships
and the eligibility criteria,
which is the reason
Norman posts the scholarships on the website. "The
biggest problem is getting
the word out to people
who would be eligible,"
said Norman.
The UAH Financial Aid

office primarily handles
endowed scholarships,
and the Women's Studies
web page only has one
endowed scholarship on
it, which is for Women's
Studies minors, according
to orman. She added
that individual departments and local organizations offer other scholarships. "What I'm eager to
publicize is that many
scholarships do not go
through the Financial Aid
office," said orman.
The web site provides
a brief description of the
scholarships, and it provides some contact information, applications, and
criteria for the scholarships. All of the scholarship "have thetr own application forms," said
Norman.
Norman encourages
students to log onto the
website soon because
many of the scholarships
have a February 1 deadline. Students need to apSee Money, Page 10
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Arite gears up for a second mn
ByJenniferHill
Editor-m-Cltief
Last year's success of
UAH's literary magazine, Areft~ has ushered
in an expanded new colorfu I edition this year
that has its editors urging
artists, philosophers, poets, photographers, and
writers to turn in submissions before the February
22 deadline.
According to Arlft!s
Editor-in-Chief, Josh
Harrison, "Artfle is a
great opportunity for students to express themselves." Harrison hopes
to increase the number of
submissions this year
from last year's total of
70 and stated, "It [Arlie]
is a way of uniting student perspectives across
the campus and provides
a forum for them [students] to discuss issues."
Submissions editor,
Jeff Cotten agreed, "My
best hope is that with
tools such as Arlie, UAH,
a school typically known
for its talents in Engineering and the Sciences,
can show their 'backwards compatibility'

Arih ia gearing up once again for its spring publication in mid-April. Pictured are (top) A.rite's
Editol'-in-chief, Josh Harrison, Oeft to right) Submissions Editor, Jeff Cotten, and Layout Editor,
Ann Moeller. (Photo by Jennifer Hill)

with the creative works."
This year's spring issue, which is set to be published in mid-April, will
include more submissions
than last year's publication with some color and
artwork, unlike last year's
black and white all-text
rendition.
However, like last year,

the literary magazine will
be distributed throughout
the campus and community free of charge in order
to "give UAH students an
opportunity to showcase
their literary and artistic
talents," according to
Arete's flyer.
"Last year's issue was
a big success, and we dis-

tributed approximately
1,000 copies of the work
of UAH students to their
peers and faculty. This
year we hope to again
reach 1,000 people and
allow the diverse student
population of UAH to
express themselves and
See Arete, Page 3

Doctoral student honored at directed energy sym.posium.
By Grindl Weldon
News ff.Wter
Wesley Walker, third
year UAH Optical Science
and Engineering Doctoral
student, won $500 and a
commemorative plaque
for the best student presen ta ti on at the fourth
Annual Directed Energy
Symposium held from
October 29 - November 1,
2001 at the Huntsville
Marriott.
The conference was
held in cooperation with
the Office of Defense, U.S.

Army, U.S. Air Force, U.S.
Navy, and U.S. Marine
Corp. The award was
sponsored by Brashear LP
of Pittsburgh, PA, which
makes the conformal glass
used for the Airborne Laser. The plaque is especially significant because
it is made from conformal
glass.
Dr. Richard Fork, Professor, Electrical Engineering & Computer Engineering, and Spencer Cole, of
the UAH Electrical Enginee ring Doctoral program, also presented their
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research at the symposium.
"My presentation,
'Thermal Analysis of the
Surface High Energy Laser,' described the use of
thin disk active mirrors
bonded to heat sinks to facilitate removal of heat out
of the laser resonator. This
differs from conventional
lasers because the head

load is moved to the outside surface," explained
Walker.
He continued, "Here
the laser medium is
bonded to a thin disk
shaped resonator mirror.
This thin disk active mirror is mounted on a heat
sink that conducts the heat
See Honored, Page 3

Left to rig/II: Spencer Cole, Wesley Walker, graduate students in
tlle ECE and OSE program, respectively, and Rustin Laycock,
undergraduate in optical engineering, attended tlle fourth Annual
Directed Energy Symposium Octobff 29 to Novmtber 1, 2001 in
Huntsville. The students are all members of tlle Laser Science and
Engineering Group at UAH, directed by Dr. Rkha.rd Fork of tlle
ECE Department. (Photo provided by Wesley Walker)
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OIER-UAH's international connection
'Iech
Talk
By Greg Bacon
1eclmoloSY Cohmmist
gbacon@cs.uah.edu

Ever since September 11th, we've focused almost
exclusively on the WTC attacks, the undeclared war
in Afghanistan, speculation over possible future tar~
gets of the War on Terror, and, of course, Osama bin
Laden. What about the stories that were big in the
first three quarters of 2001? Chandra Levy has certainly fallen out of fashion. Bill Ointon hasn't managed to attract much attention. No one even mentions the SSSCA any more.
SSSCA? Huh? Even with Huntsville's heavy
population of refugees (and current POWs) of government contracting-armed with gray matter libraries of TI..As (that's Three-Letter Acronyms for you
novices)--there aren't many folks in Huntspatch who
know what SSSCA is or even stands for. That's intentional. (No, the esteemed author won't be advancing
a new conspiracy theory.)
The SSSCA is the Security Systems Standards and
Certification Act, proposed legislation that is quietly
snaking its way through the catacombs of the federal
legislative process. As is common practice with legislation at all levels, the SSSCA has a nice-sounding
summary: "To provide for private sector development
of workable security system standards and a certification protocol that could be implemented and enforced by Federal regulations, and for other purposes."
The libertarian in me bristles at the phrase "Federal
regulations", but I'm also a computer scientist and a
consumer, which means I'm very happy to think about
improvements to the sorry state of software.
Marketing is all about peddling hope, and in these
days of big government, even short titles of legislation market to us. Personal finance author and radio
host Dave Ramsey writes about the ways that marketing seeks to create discomfort in the consumer and
to make him think, 'My life won't be complete if r
don't have that.' Yes, that's a cynical point-of-view,
but it's justified. Earlier, r mentioned that, as a computer scientist and a consumer, the idea of better software is very appealing. The SSSCA's short title makes
me--as citizens, we're consumers of proposed legislation- think about how bad software is. Then (I'm
happy to say) rationality takes over, and I realize that
if legislating Utopia into existence were possible, the
Democratic Party would be immensely more popular.
Dig into the text of the bi LI, and you'll find that the
panopticon is upon us. ('Panopticon' is the name for
a prison design devised by Jeremy Bentham in the
late eighteenth century in which it was possible to see
what was going on everywhere inside the prisonwith the interesting feature that at no time could prisoners ever be certain whether someone was watching.) The SSSCA would require manufacturers of consumer electronics (PCs, PDAs, DVD players, and so
on) and the software inside them to use federally mandated "security measures" that are really copy prevention measures. Those who would dare to disable
the security measures or distribute copyrighted material without them would be guilty of a felony and
could face up to five years in prison and a half-million dollar fine.
Yes, copyright violation is wrong, but it's also
wrong for the Recording lndu try Association of
America and the Motion Picture Association of
America to attempt to subvert our fair use rights, entire industries, and the federal government to cover
for their mistakes. Our big government parties, i.e.,
the Republicans and the Democrats, have combined
for a deadly combination. The Democrats insist that
we need new regulations to "curb the abuses of Corporate America", and that usurpation of power gives
the corporations the ability to codify Big Brother madness such as the SSSCA. Harry Browne likes to say,
"Give the government the weapons to fight your enemy and it will use them against you," and the proposed SSSCA is just another scrap of the preponderance of the evidence favoring the truth of his claim.

By Aravind Gedela
Nnus Writer
UAH students planning to study abroad, do
have somebody to assist
them; the Office of International Education and
Research (OIER) was primarily started for this purpose in 1994.
Dr. John R Pottenger,
Director of OIER, shed
some light on the many
wonderful activities of
this office. "The office expanded its operations to
other programs, where,
international students and
faculty members from
various countries like Russia, Argentina, Ireland,
Mexico etc., are assisted to
study or work in America,
said Pottenger."
"In fact international
students coming to UAH
have an immediate ally in
OIER. The office even arranges for airport pickups for the convenience of

the students. The office
also helps people from
various occupations to
come and do work internships in various American
industries. It helps the
people to ]earn the American way of doing things,"
added Pottenger.
According to Pottenger;
the office has worked
closely with the American
Council for International
Education to help students from here find their
proper field of study and
college abroad and also
assist students from
abroad, especially the
former Soviet republics.
In addition, the office
worked closely with the
US Department of State
for the 'community connection' program where
people from various businesses come to America
for an internship. The
people come here to learn
the finer aspects of American businesses.

Furthermore, the office
has worked with the Alabama Commission for
Higher Education in a
grant program, where,
Alabama teachers are sent
abroad to learn several aspects of their work. For
example they might be
sent to Hawaii to learn
about volcanoes!
The office primarily
has the objectives of helping UAH students in
studying abroad, assisting
UAH faculty in overseas
research, and aiding internationa I students who
come here and undertake
public service projects.
The office has been
working with the State
Department to arrange
visits from businessmen
from abroad, especially
from the former Soviet Republics, three times a year.
They help people by accommodating them in the
homes of American volunteers, a unique concept

which helps the foreisnei.
to have the opportunity lo
learn . more about the
A mencan way of life
"We want our gu~tslo
not only learn about the
American way of bUSi.
ness, but also ab
oUt
.
A mencan val ues, ethics
and even their pasfunes,•
said Pottenger. This heipa
to make the trip infonnati vein more ways thq
one and gives our SUl!III
a completely differentpe,.
spective of life here in this
part of the world. "The
families may somefunes
even take the guests to 1
local baseball game or
even a movie," said
Pottenger.
Any family willing ID
help may contact theOll!I
at 824-6055 for an oppc.
tunity to help foreiga
guests
learn abott
America.
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Across the Campus
Wltat do you think about the
security at CCRH?
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"Subverting security at
CCRH is so commonplace
that it renders security
measures pointless."

"I'm very busy enforcing
it."

"I feel very safe."

Ally

"It <;ucks."

Participants Needed
Healthy
men
..
. or women needed to help a e a new HIV te t Only one
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·
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·
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Potential Homecoming Candidates take note
By Melanie Howard
News miter
Each year the elections
for Homecoming King
and Queen pass students
by before they get the
chance to vote or even
make nominations, and
few understand the process in which they are
elected.
One anonymous student complained that the
"Greeks always win."
Steve Bruce responded,
"Greeks have comradery
that other groups don't
and larger membership"
to support the candidates
that they nominate. They
push voter turnout
amongst their members,
according to Bruce.
Greeks are not guaranteed

to win; Bruce says, "it all
depends on voter turnout."
Clubs and organizations on campus are informed about the events
by applications left in their
campus mailboxes. Therefore no official group
should have an excuse for
failing to make its members aware of the nominations and elections, according to Bruce.
If a student is not a
member of an on campus
group, applications may
be picked up at the information desk in the UC
lobby.
Any individual can
nominate another student,
according to Bruce. However, a group is limited to
one person for King and

one person for Queen.
ominations must be
made by noon on Friday,
January 25 and turned
into Bruce in room 111 in
the UC.
A!so, there are some
restrictions on who can be
nominated. o exceptions
are made to these requirements, according to Bruce.
The nominee must
have an overall GPA of 2.0
and have attended UAH
during two of the last
three semesters, according
to the application. The student must also be currently enrolled at UAH for
at least six hours or enrolled in the co-op program. The nominee must
also be a Junior or Senior.
Additionally, he or she
cannot be under disciplin-

ary sanctions from the
University Judicial Board.
Another student asked,
"What does it take to become Homecoming King
or Queen?"
"Everyone that applies
gets an interview," said
Bruce. The interview is
conducted by a committee, which is selected by
the Director of Student
Activities, Cathi Curtis,
and is formed of last
year's King and Queen,
members of various
groups on campus, faculty, and staff, according
to Bruce. However, since
Curtis is currently on maternity leave, Bruce will be
filling in for her this time.
Each candidate's application is scored in two
steps. In the first step,

Bruce awards points for
membership in organizations at UAH, elected and
appointed offices held,
and various academic
achievements. The second
step follows the candidate
interviews. Each member
of the committee awards
the candidate points for
aspects of the interview.
Interviews will be conducted January 29 and 30
from 1 to 5 p.m. "Be natural and be yourself," Bruce
recommended to candidates that will be interviewed.
After the interviews,
Bruce tallies the points for
each candidate. The top
five ranking males and females are then selected as
finalists. After this selection, the outcome is up.

Voting will take place on
Thursday, February 7 in
the UC from 9 a.m. to 6
p.m.
The winners of Homecoming King and Queen
will be announced on Saturday, February 9 during
the half-time intermission
of the Men's Basketball
game in Spragins Hall.
When asked what the
benefits of winning
Homecoming King and
Queen were, Bruce responded, "They get a
crown and tiara!" He then
added that they are recognized at the Student Leadership Banquet. They also
may be asked to attend
various functions through
out the year.

Changes in the Math Lab seek to aid students
By Sarah Fluhler
News miter
The Mathematics Laboratory has made several
changes in order to meet
some specific needs of
UAH students.
With the new addition
of the Salmon Library

open, UAH has begun to
move the many computer
labs, which were spread
around campus, into the
library. Along with these is
the mathematics laboratory which is now located
on the second floor of the
new addition.
The Math Lab is now

going to be called the
Mathematics Learning
Center.
The lab has over 50 personal
computers
equipped with various
programs.
software
Matlab, a program specifically for Linear Algebra, is
also available to students.

Originally the lab has
been used to help students
who are taking 100 level
math courses. Now the lab
is equipped to assist with
most upper level courses
as well.
The lab has Computer
based instructors for assistance with programs. The

lab also has a full-time
staff of Graduate Teaching
Assistants that will assist
with class work and provide individual tutoring.
The lab is also being used
for Math courses such as
MA004.
The main goal of these
improvements in the lab is

to provide students with a
tool for success. The lab
allows fo r self paced
learning in a quiet, centrally located facility.
The
Mathematics
Leaming Center is open 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday.

Stone Soup Friday gives residents a taste of home
By Wi11iam Kent
News miter
Mother. She gave you
many things: life, love and
three squares a day, but
then you left the nest and
went to college, and found
yourself unprepared to
face life without hearty
dinners.
A new Housing pro-

gram gives residents what
they have craved since
they left their mother's
table, a wholesome, delicious meal for only two
dollars.
Ben Balser, a resident of
housing said, "It sounds
like a good idea, I'm hungry and poor; it just better
be good."
The Stone Soup Friday,

initiated by Phil Hahn and
William Kent, the first and
third floor RA's at CCRH,
combines an old idea with
the practicalities of college.
Students sign up during the week, putting two
dollars into the fund,
which is spent on groceries that are prepared and
served on Fridays at 8

p.m. in the CCRH Recreation Room.
The idea comes from
the story of stone soup,
which is an old tale of two
famished travelers who
trick a village into generosity with a pot, water and
a (hopefully clean) stone,
from which they make
stone soup, which feeds
the entire village and the

travelers.
Phil Hahn describes it
thusly, "Like the peasantry, I am hungry, in the
spirit of benevolence, I
bear the stone and in the
spirit of generosity, the
peasantry bears the food."
The program is selfperpetuating, being paid
for by the students, so the
more who put money into

the pot, the bigger and
more elaborate Friday
dinners can be prepared.
Stone Soup Friday will
continue to be held on
throughout the semester.
Interested residents may
contact Phil Hahn or Will
Kent through the CCRH
front desk at 824-7000.

Harrison.
A gala where students
·will be able to present their
work will mark Areres second publication and
Harrison has high hopes
for its success. "Last year's
gala was phenomenal,
with a turnout of about 3540 individuals," said
Harrison,
"everyone
seemed to love the idea of
having a literary magazine
at UAH again. This year's
gala will hopefully be bigger and better, and will
take place in the 2 J or 3..i
week of April, when the
issue arrives for distribution."
Individuals interested
in specific requirements
regarding submissions
should contact Josh
Harrison via email at
thewolfmanj@yahoo.com

or Are/e_mag@hotmail.
com.
Submissions may be

dropped off at the University Center Information
Desk in the UC, however

they must be turned in by
5 p.m. February 22.

Arete, continued from Page 1

in a sense, communicate
with each other," stated
Harrison.
Another difference
from last year's publication will be the size of its
submissions board. Art!"les
editors predict that the
2002 submissions board
will be larger and more
representative of assorted
clubs across campus such
as The Student Philosophic Society and 13th
Muse Poetry Society.
However, at present the
submissions board is not
completely assembled and
is open to more interested
individuals.
"This year I've coordinated the submissions
board, and am enjoying
working under Josh as the
Submissions Editor. All in
all I think we're going to

have a fine publication this
year, and I'm looking forward to seeing Aret,,grow,
" stated Jeff Cotten, Arlt1~
Submissions Editor
Arae originally began
as the brainchild of Kim
Kerr, the President of
Sigma Tau Delta and
slowly grew into a realizable dream as she discu sed the idea with Jo h
Harrison, Ari/ls Editorin-Chief.
"She [Kim] actually
proposed the idea one day
in late November last year
while we were sitting in
the UAH Writing Center,
but didn't really have the
time and/ or energy to
pursue it alone, so we decided to work on it together, with me doing
most of the leg work since
I had more free time," said

···· ·- • ············•· t••··
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Honored, continued from Page 1

out of the system."
According to Fork,
Wesley's award directly
impacted the UAH Electrical and Computer Engineering
department
through the "development
of the Laser Systems
course, being taught as EE
453."

"With the help of
Wesley Walker, Spencer
Cole, Steven Anacker, and
Rustin Laycock, we are
maintaining the basic content of this course, but upgrading it to include recent
material relevant to laser
systems developed in this
effort," continued Fork.

As explained by Fork,
beyond UAH, Walker's,
Cole's, and his own research significantly contributes in the long term to
"two areas of current interest, missile defense and alternative sources of clean
renewable power."
"The missile defense
application is in the form
of high-energy lasers capable of di abling artillery,
mortars and missiles. The
clean renewable power is
in the form of power col1ected from the sun in
space and beamed to other
locations, including Earth,
as coherent optical

power," continued Fork.
Al o, "in the short term,
the work identifies particular novel la er geometries and laser designs
that shift the princifal heat
load from the interior of
the laser to the surface of
the laser. The work also
identifie a particular laser
structure designed to address the basic problem of
providing continuous
stable optical illumination
of the active laser medium
despite the relative motion
of the Sun, the Earth and
the space craft containing
the laser system," Fork
concluded.
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Charger

Sportsline
A BRIEF UPDATE ON UAH ATHLETICS

Men's Basketball
Jan. 14 Oakland City; Home L 82-77
Jan. 19 *Valdosta St.; Home L 69-53

Upcoming games:
Jan. 21 *West Alabama; Livingston, AL 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 26 * Montevallo Univ.; Montevallo, AL 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 28 * West Florida; Home 7:30 p.m.

Women's Basketball
Jan. 14 Oakland City; Home W 65-49
Jan. 19 *Valdosta St.; Home W 57-48

Upcoming games:
Jan. 21 *West Alabama; Livingston, AL 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 26 * Montevallo Univ.; Montevallo, AL 5:30 p.m.
Jan. 28 * West Florida; Home 5:30 p.m.

Hockey
Feb. 1 St. Coud State; St. Cloud, MN 7:05 p.m.
Feb. 2 St. Coud State; St. Cloud, MN 7:05 p.m.
* Denotes a conference game

Hockey takes time off to rest
B y Ian Fletcher
Sports Writer

The UAH Chargers
men's hockey team, due to
a lag in its schedule, is being allowed to rest up and
prepare for the biggest series in UAH hockey history.
The Chargers, who will
have been practicing for
three weeks before they
play against St. Cloud
State University, February
1 and 2, may very well be
up against a more formidable squad than when
UAH squared off against
Michigan State in 1999.
As much as this down
time is beneficial for the
Chargers, it is also detrimenta1. By not playing for
two straight weekends the
Chargers leave themselves open and vulnerable to getting out of game
shape mentally and physically.
The monotony of practicing for three weeks can
play a devastating role at
this time of the year, espe-

dally for the Chargers,
who will be rebounding
from a couple of tough
weekends against the best
team on their schedule in
St. Cloud State.
St. Cloud, who at press
time is ranked second in
the country, has one of the
most potent offenses in the
country and one of the
stingiest defenses in the
country. So it is a daunting task to make sure that
the Chargers are playing
in their finest form come
the drop of the pucK on
February 1, which falls on
a Friday night.
This task will rely on
the "shoulders of the players themselves and the
coaching staff," said assistant hockey coach Lance
West. "We have to keep
the intensity up and be
focused for three weeks,"
states West, "but we'll
have to go ahead and challenge each other."
It will not be difficult to
keep the intensity level
high because the Chargers
are coming off a spirited

weekend playing against
Nebraska-Omaha, where
the Chargers lost two,
hard fought squeakers.
Combined with the
weekend prior to
ebraska-Omaha, where the
Chargers faced off against
Minnesota-Mankato, the
Chargers have been playing fast, skiJled, and hard
hitting hockey teams in
the upper echelon of college hockey.
As junior goaltender
Mark Byrne stated, "by
playing against that kind
of competition [every
weekend] we are getting
better and better."
From past experiences,
though, it seems that no
matter what the hockey
team does to prepare itself, they are unsure what
will happen in the first
five minutes.
In order to be successful against St. Cloud,
UAH must not let their
three-week hiatus from
playing manifest itself
into a slow first five minutes on February 1.

. To counter such a pas.
s 1ble sketchy first five
minutes, the Chargerswil)
be foc us ing heavily on
d efensive play over the
course of these three
weeks.
For as the old saying
goes, offense wins g11111tS,

defense wins c/rnmpionsltips.
One of the benefits of
the Chargers three weeks
of practice is that it gives
injuries a time to heal. Thia
year seems to be an uncharacteristic year for the
Chargers, with regards to
injuries. The boys in blue
are actua lly blue. The
C hargers have been
riddled with injuries
throughout the season
and have been unable to
shake the injury bug.
The three weeks off wil
allow players to rest, heal
and prepare for the stretda
run towards an eventual
CHA championship.
Junior Joel Bresciani
said, "These three weeks
will allow us to heal, ieSee Hockey, Pap JI

Chargers drop two tough games at Spragins
By Keith Conrad
Sports Writer
A three-game winning
streak under their belt,
and a two-game home
stand forth coming, things
looked to be in UAH's favor. The Chargers were to
face off against Oakland
City before nationally
ranked Valdosta State
would come to town.
Oakland City had a 313 record coming into the
game, but they showed no
s igns of being overwhelmed by UAH. Oakland City seemed to match
the Chargers shot for shot
the entire game. It was a
close contest all the way,
but in the end the Chargers were on the short end
of a n 82-77 score at
Spragins Hall.
The loss ended a sevenga me winning streak for
the Chargers. It was also
only the third time in eight
games that Oakland had
beaten UAH. It was also
the first time the Chargers
fell to Oakland City at
Spragins Hall.
The Chargers got off to

a fast start, jumping out to
a 20-7 lead with 13:08 remaining in the first half.
After a timeout, Oakland went on a 16-2 run,
to get out in front of the
Chargers 23-22 with eight
minutes left in the first
half.
Trey Pinegar drained
home a 3-pointer to put
the Chargers back in front
25-23. Jeremy Aigner then
hit a jumper for Oakland
City to tie the game 25-all
with 6:30 left in the first
half.
Josh Pearson then gave
Oakland City back the
lead at 27-25, a lead they
would never relinquish.
At the end of lhe first half,
UAH trailed 38-31.
Oakland picked up
right where they left off in
the second half, getting
out to a 15-point lead .
Ryan Kerns hit a threepointer to g ive Oakland a
73-56 lead with just 4:40
left in the game.
The Chargers then began to mount a comeback
with a 19-3 run over the
next three minutes to cut
Oakland City's lead to 76-

75 with a minute and
change left to play. Kerns
drilled a 3-pointer on the
next Oakland City possession to put the game to
bed.
Fred McGinnis tried to
pull the Chargers back to
within a basket, but his 5footer rimmed out and
Oakland City snagged the
rebound.
Oakland City put the
game away at the freethrow line and time ran
out with the Chargers
trailing 82-77.
Zach Carpenter paced
the Chargers with 22
points. Sigurmundsson
added 18 points and
McG innis collected 16
points in the losing cause.
Kerns led the way for
Oakland City with 22
points and eight rebounds. Zach Anderson
added 15.

Valdosta State
69-UAH53
In front of the largest
Charger crowd of the season, Valdosta State
showed why they were
ranked 25th in the nation
and second in the South

Region by topping the
Chargers
69-53
at
Spragins Hall in front of
1,193 screaming UAH
fans.
Fred Mt-Ginnis sparked
the Charger offense early
by hitting a three-pointer
with 19:36 left in the first
half.
Zach Carpenter soon
backed up "Ice" with a
three of his own as the
Chargers advanced to a
quick 6-0 lead less then
two minutes into the contest.
Valdosta then answered back with back-toback two pointers from
Matt Jones and Nick Gast.
Unfazed, the Charger offense answered with a
modest 5-0 run to bring
the lead 11-4 with 9:28 left
before halftime.
For the first half, the
Chargers shot 26.1 percent
from the field, while
Valdosta State managed
only 22.6 percent. The
teams headed into the intermission tied at 17.
The second half be-

See Spragins, Page 11

Saevu Sigurmundseon ihoota a free throw against Valdolll St(Photo by Jason Arosta)
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Nike Freestyle performers
wow Spragins Hall Crowd
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
At halftime of the UAH
men's game against
Valdosta St, the Spragins
Hall crowd was treated to
"Showtime" courtesy of
the ike Freestyle performers.
The
ike Freestyle
crew who performed were
Arnold "A-Train" Bernard
(who opens the now famous Nike Freestyle commercial by tossing the ball
up and spinning it on his
fingertip), Luis "Trikz"
DeSilva, and Chris "Mr.
Handle" Franklin.
For about eight minutes, they entertained the
crowd with various knee
dribbles, arm rolls (courtesy of Trikz), the ball
spinning on fingertip
(courtesy of A-Train),
some ball-handling tricks
(courtesy of Mr. Handle)
and a game of catch
In addition, they also
brought kids onto the
court and helped a little

From left to right, Chris "Mr. Handle'" Franklin, Luis 'I'rikz"'
DeSllva (center), and Arnold "'A-1rain"' Bernard. (Photo by Jason
Acoett)

girl spin the ball.
Luis DeSilva, who just
graduated from high
school basketball powerhouse St. Patrick in Elizabeth, ew Jersey, said,
"The Lord really blessed
us with talent to go on the
BA and College Tours
just trying to spread the
wealth and s how the
young youth different

things you can do with the
basketball."
When asked how they
come up with their routine, A-Train replied with,
"Just practicing and working on our own time, and
getting in sync with Trikz
and Chris."
The threesome just
completed a tour of countries overseas that in-

cl uded Turkey, Greece,
France, and Hungry in
mid-December.
"It's definitely a good
feeling when people
worldwide appreciate
your work and it has
opened up a lot of doors
for us," replied the 5-5 ATrain, who gained fame by
playing with the Harlem
Globetrotters for the last
seven years and playing
under the legendary
orm Stewart at Missouri
University in the early
90's.
Franklin, who played
some ball overseas, said
he was excited to put on
the show for the Spragins
Hall crowd.
"We were excited to
come down here to Alabama and put a show on
for the UAH crowd,"
Franklin stated, "it means
a lot to us to feel appreciated and having the court
filled with people in the
stands."

See Nike, Page 11

Lady Chargers spurt to eight
straight at home over weekend
By Keith Conrad
Sports Writer
The Lady Chargers got
off to a fast start against
Oakland City last Monday. UAH got things
started with a 9-0 run that
left the Lady Oaks on the
defensive for most of the
game. When the dust
settled, the Lady Chargers
were left with a 65-49 win.
With the win over Oakland City, the Lady Chargers improved to an impressive 7-0 at home on
the season.
Leading scorer Kim
Young, who was battling
a virus, played only seven
minutes but still added six
points to the cause.
Junior guards Katie
Caldwell, LaKendra Hogg
and junior forward Katy
Dunn stepped up to pick
up the slack from Young's
absence.
Caldwell paced UAH
with 13 points, while
Dunn added 10 on a fivefor-five shooting night.
She also grabbed five rebounds.
Hogg was also perfect
from the field with a fourfor-four night and fin-

ished with eight points.
Rachael Highfield and
Charitah Jarrett each had
seven rebounds for the
Lady Chargers.
UAH was dominating
in the paint, outscoring
the Lady Oaks 36-12. The
Lady Charger bench also
helped out, outscoring
Oakland City 29-13.
The Lady Chargers'
early nine point lead grew
to 20 points when Jessie
Inman hit a lay-up with
3:26 left in the first half to
make the score 32-12. The
two teams headed to halftime with a 37-19 lead in
favor of the Lady Chargers.
In the second half, the
Lady Chargers increased
their lead to 27 points. After a Dunn lay-up gave
UAH a 56-29 lead with
12:15 left, the Lady Chargers would cruise home the
rest of the game. The final
buzzer sounded with the
Lady Chargers ahead 6549.
UAH 57- Valdosta
State 48 F (1 / 19)
The Lady Chargers
looked to keep their home
winning streak intact after
steamrolling Oakland

City for their seventh
straight win at Spragins
Hall. There was good
news almost right off the
bat, with leading scorer
Kim young returning after
playing only six minutes
in the previous match-up.
UAH won its eighth
consecutive home game
with a 57-48 victory over
Valdosta State.
Young led the Lady
Chargers with 26 points
and eight rebounds.
Rachel Highfield added 11
point for the Lady Chargers who improved to 8-7
overall and 3-3 in the GSC
with the win.
Leading the way for
Valdo ta State were Jennifer Ehlers "~ 1th 11 pomts,
and Amber Daniels with
10. Courtney Parker led
the VSU with 13 rebound .
UAH trailed early in
the firs t half before getting
the ball to Young, who hit
a jumper to give the Lad 7
Chargers a 7-6 lead. They
never looked back from
there. UAH took a 26-19
advantage into halftime.
The Lady Chargers
held on to the lead until
Ehlers tied the game at42all with a free-throw with

4:50 left in the game. Two
minutes later, Daniels
gave the Lady Blazers a
slim lead at 48-46 with
2:47 left. VSU could have
done more damage, but
Daniels failed to connect
on a free-throw opportunity and Young was able
to snag the rebound.
Young proceeded to tie
the game with a pair of
free throws. She then put
the Lady Chargers on top
for good with two more
free throws with 1:13 left.
LaKendra Hogg finished off VSU by adding
a lay up with 34 seconds
left.
For the game, the Lady
Charger-, shot 81 percent
from the chanty stripe by
hitting 17-of-21 shots.
Up next, the Lady
Chargers travel to West
Alabama for a game on
January 21 at 5:30 p.m. in
Livingston, AL. Then they
will travel to Montevallo,
AL to take on Montevallo
University on January 26
atS:30 p.m.
Their next home game
will be against West
Florida on January 28 at
5:30 p.m.

Ro's
'Rike
By Ronak Patel
Sports Editor
ro 93@hotmail.com

All that matters
is the game
This past Saturday night within the hall of
Spragins, the atmosphere that surrounds the great
game of College Basketball was brought out to the
1,200 partisans who packed the gymnasium. They
came courtesy of the UAH Chargers basketball program (both men and woman) and the ike Freestyle
performers.
In the first game, the resurgent UAH Lady Chargers took on Valdosta St.
Behind the play of one of the America's best players (Division I or 11), Kim Young, and Rachel
Highfield Saturday, the lad ies evened their Gulf
South Conference mark a t 3-3 with a win over
Valdosta. St. 57-48.
The victory over Valdosta St. also brought their
home-court winning streak to eight.
Hats off to head coach Andy Blackston for the
job he has done guiding the ladies' program in his
rookie year.
They are on pace to surpass the 12 wins of last
season and have a chance to do damage come GSC
Tournament time.
The greatest transformation for the squad has
been on the defensive side of the ball. They are limiting the opposition to 39 percent from the field and
a llowing only 60 points per game.
In the night-capper, the battles of two GSC rivals
(UAH men and Valdosta St. men) were on display
for the largest crowd to attend a game at Spragins
Hall th.is year.
The first half saw the two powers clamp down
on the defensive side and the score stood at 17-all at
halftime.
After the two teams went into the locker room
trying figure out how to score some buckets on each
other, "Showtime" thrilled the crowd.
The Nike Freestyle performers (Trikz, A-Train,
and Mr. Handle) thrilled the crowd with their routine. (See additional story for more on the Freestyle
performers)
In the second half, Valdosta St., behind the play
of Marcus Williams, pu1led away from the UAH
Chargers and won 69-53.
Despite the setback, the men's team has nothing
to hang their hats about. Their s hots just didn't fall
on this night. But the hustle, drive, and determination was there for Coach Acuff's squad.
The entire night was filled with electricity that
defines the college game. And that is what makes
College Basketball appealing on this level.
The men and women of the respective schools
were hu tling, playing hard, and with the exuberance of March madne s in mid-January.
Give credit to the UAH baseball and hockey
teams for howing their support of the basketbait
program. They were vocal, entertaining, and into the
game.
All that matters is the game on this level, and not
the corruption of Divi ion I basketball. There is not
a loud mouth guy like Dick Vitale broadcasting the
game, no agent in the stands combing out the ba ketball players and offering them money, and the
players on this level are not worried about their
placement come draft night in June.
The players (both men and women) on the Division II level are free of ego, selfishne , and a big
head.
They play the way Dr. James Nai mith would
have been proud of. They play unselfishly, with class,
and for each other.
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Closing the file on I)(':
Nine years is enough
By Allan Johnson

Creed "weathers" success and
embarks on worldwide tour

It lost one of its key costars this season in David
{KRT)
Duchovny, who has
By Brad Smith
Stapp's son ]agar.
played passionate, wiseEn~i1tmntt Wr/mWhen is it time for a cracking FBI agent Fox
The new tour kicked o(f
television show to go Mulder since the show's
in Atlanta on January 16
Whelher you love tl,em
away? In the case of Fox's premiere in 1993.
and
will
continue
or
hate them, there is no
"The X-Files," after about
throughout
the
year. The
"When a show ages, it's
nine seasons. And as in- difficult, if not impossible, denying the power of
Creed train will make
dustry observers note, the to keep the quality up," Creed. Once again the mix
stops in Birmingham,
time frame may vary, but Berman says. "It's difficult of Scott Stapp's(vocals)
Houston, and Boston bethe signs of impeding for the writers to come up powerful lyrics and Mark
fore heading overseas to
doom often remain the with new story lines and Tremoni's (lead guitar)
New Zealand and Austrahard-charging guitar has
same.
new twists."
lia. Scott Stapp has
provided an album that
Chris Cartet, executive
claimed to give the audiCarter notes that pos- grabs you by the ear and
producer of the Fox para- sible fan resistance to
ence its money's worth
normal series, still insists Patrick and Gish was a doesn't let go until its
and if you have ever 9l!l!II
"we can tell stories now risk when you're dealing done. Coming off the
Creed live you know what
for a long time." But with "the life of a 1V show multi-platinum-selling alyou are in store for. JoinMediaweek magazine that is nine years old _ bum H11m1111 Clay, Creed
ing
Creed on their tour
television analyst Marc what people expect from has released their third alwill
be Tantric, who ha.
Berman responds: "It it, and will they reinvest in bum called Weotlrered and Creed kic:kecl off their new tour. whkb will continue throughout enjoyed much success CII
should have ended last brand new characters and will hit the road for a the year, in Atlanta on Jumary 16. O'hoCo ClOUdle9y ofwwwYbl.com.) its own and newcomer,,
worldwide tour.
year."
first single "My Sacrifice" tracks like "Bullets",
in a relationship the same
Since its release on No- has enjoyed colossal sue- which is the next single off Virgos, on selected data
"The X-Files" (9 p.m. way they would for a new
vember 20, Weotlrered has cess on the charts and the album. However, More dates will follow,
ET Sundays), which fol- show."
enjoyed an extended vaca- heavy radio airplay. Also Creed hasn't strayed away with the bulk of the tour
lows two government
Barbara Corday, prooccurring in the swruner
agents in their quest to fessor and chair of film tion on the top of the Bill- it has spent the most time from the kinds of songs months.
uncover cases of the para- and television production board charts and has al- on MTV's video rotation, that have enjoyed prosAlong with the suam
normal and supernatural, at the University of South- ready gone multi-plati- according to MTV News. perity before. "My Sacriof Weol!rered and the new
num.
This
success
is
nothhas been a key component ern California's School of
Weatlrered includes fice" and the title track tour, Creed will provide
for Fox thanks to its ap- Cinema-Television, thinks ing new to the Florida- some song styles that "Weathered" reminds the
an unreleased trackforthe
peal among the coveted a series has a "natural life based rock band, both might come as a surprise listener of the Creed most
new movie T!te Scorpit,t,
their
previous
albums
18-to-49-year-old demo- span" that dictates its time
to some old Creed fans. fans are used to. Also in- Kins. They will performlt
have
sold
well
over
10
graphic.
on the air.
The influence from their eluded on Weot/reredis an the 2002 Wmter Olympic
million units according to
However, it has taken
former
tour-mates acoustic song called
"It starts slowly, it peseveral hits this season, ters on the brink of being the RIAA website. The Sevendustcan be heard on "Lullaby" written for
See
which makes Carter's an- canceled, suddenly maybe
nouncement that the show it gets a couple of awards
would end its nine-year or people start writing
run in May almost about it, or for some reaanticlimatic:
By Jorge J. Raub
said the play's writer tion about one of their
son or other it begins
has written it in bits and
Ratings have taken a building an audience,"
En~tEditor
Tommy Howell, when boyfriends is revealed.
pieces, and changed it_fl!fhuge dip _ last season it Corday says.
asked to describe these
"Basically, they get to- era I times. Not only 15 he
Huntsville is blessed to characters. Howell is a
averaged about 13 million
"It has usually two,
gether and hilarity en- one of the stars and the
to 14 million vi.ewers; this three, four years of real have amongst its residents Southerner himself, havsues,"
noted Howell with play's author, but he ii
season that average has high visibility, and it's so many gifted and tal- ing grown up in Laudera
chuckle.
He describes also directing the producented
artists.
Renaissance
falJen to 8.7 million.
dale county. "I definitely
very successful. And then
W!rite
Trush
Beo11ticio11s
as tion.
has
made
a
name
Theatre
It is facing stiff compe- it begins to peter out as
had people in mind when
fast-paced,
one
laugh
after
"It's like a quilt- a lot
titi on on Sundays from those fans either get older for itself by promoting I wrote this - people that I
ABC's "Alias" and NBC's or move on, or their tastes classic as well as cutting- knew growing up and another with lots of gags of things go into it and r~
and a bit of seriousness - added stories and experi"Law & Order: Criminal change or new shows edge shows that are pro- friends of mine now."
but
not much. It's a ences into the play as I've
vocative, entertaining,
Intent."
"They sit around and
have come along or whatparody
and a spoof-with gone along," said Howe_ll
and push the boundaries put each other down," he
"Part of our audience ever."
the
comedy
being multi- who is excited to get his
of community theatre. The explained. "They banterwent somewhere else and
Another tried-and-true
layered,
so
that
the jokes work on the stage. After
they didn't show up and practice that sometimes latest of its endeavors is a lot of innuendo, not
can
be
taken
on
several getting a feel for how authey weren't coming delays the demise of a se- the upcoming play Tire vulgarity ... what whitedifferent
levels.
White Tros!r Beo11tici1111S i11 trashy people would say."
diences react, he hopes to
back," says Carter, 45.
ries is a network keeping
Howell has played one day take the show to
It has relegated sta r the show around to wring 'Dork Roots: which is the
The main characters
Gillian Anderson to co- every possible ratings creation of a local play- are three recently unem- various supporting roles Atlanta.
.
wright and actor.
in local theatre producWhile Troslr Jko11ticurns
starring status to work in point.
ployed beauticians. The
The title alone gives a beauty shop they worked tions. He is also accom- also features the acting talnew actors Robert Patrick
Berman argues nethint to the fact that this at shut down, leaving plished at improvisation ents of Lisa Leddo, Calhy
and Annabeth Gish.
works sometimes like to
Carter says the plan "milk" an aging show "to production won't turn out them in a rather desperate and stand-up comedy. Presson, and Lee Deal.
was to bring Gish and the very last second" to to be your typical theatre situation. The characters W!rite Tros/r Beo11ticio11s The hilarity will com. ance
Patrick along slowly as get maximum ratings ex- experience. These charac- get together after having originated in 1997 as a mence at Renaiss
ters
are,
plain
and
simple,
one-act
play
for
"Weird
new agents Monica Reyes posure, rather than invest
Theatre for one weekend
bought lottery tickets. One
white
trash
and
a
few
Theatre",
an
amateur
and John Doggett (Patrick in a new series.
only, February 7, 8, a nd 9
is a nai·ve country girl.
other
descriptive
words
night
held
at
the
old
Thestarted at the beginning of
at 8 'p.m. There will be a
Another is a flamboyantly
"They can do better
last season; Gish came with a seventh or eighth that would be inappropri- gay man. The third is an atre 'Round the Corner. It Sunday matinee perforalong near its conclusion) season of a failing pro- ate for this piece.
old drunken lady who, was well received and mance on February lO at
"Southern
people
are
so as not to force-feed
well, isn't really much of Howell has developed the 2:30 p.m. All tickets are $8.
not
always
known
for
bethem to fans.
a "lady". In the first act, play after several people Call 536-3117 or 536-34-34See Closing, Page 7
ing politically-correct," some suspicious informa- approached him wanting for more information.
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--.---.;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;_;;;;;;;___________________;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;________~.iiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~;__~~~~···
to see more. Since then, he
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White 'Jrask invades local theatre
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Movie Review: Orange County-a real lemon
By Serena Baugh
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Orn11gc County, starring
Colin Hanks and Jack
Black is a movie that
you've already seen if you
watch any of the actual
trailers for this film. It is a
tragedy that s uch good
actors had to fall into such
a bad movie. The movie
is not terribly horrible, but
the big names merit a little
more of a script than actually exists. So, overall, this
movie is not worth the
money-catch it on cable
(it's not even worth a trip
to the movie rental store).
The great tragedy of
this movie is that given the
mediocre script, the actors
did a great job. However,
you can only go so far
with a boring script, so not
even the greatest of actors
could have pulled this one
off. The movie has an unreal amount of big names
in sma1J parts. In fact, the

only person with a good
amount of lines is Colin
Hanks. So, is this some
kind of conspiracy or
what? Let's look at the
factors: Colin HANKS is
in a movie with many
awesome actors and only
he has character development, lines, and depth.
SO...surely it has 11ollti11g
to do with the fact that his
father is Tom Hanksdemigod of Hollywood,
does it? Surely Papa
Hanks did not pull some
strings to let his child be
the center of this script
and movie?! Well, it does
look very suspicious.. .let's
leave it at that
The cameos include
Ben Stiller, Harold Ramis,
Lily Tomlin, Kevin Kline,
Chevy Ch ase, and many
others. John Lithgow and
Catherine O'Hara play the
parents of Shaun (Hanks)
and
Lance
(Black)
Brumder, bu t their part is
so insignifican t that it is

almost like a cameo. The
same goes for Jack Black.
His part is what the promotions for this movie
were centralized around.
However, he did not even
get enough lines, at least
not enough to promo the
entire movie on.
Jack Black really did a
great job with the five lines
that he was given. He is a
tale nted actor and it is a
pity that they could not
have given the comedic
talent more lines in this
comedy. Instead, the writers emphasized the comedie tragedy of the
storyline, rather than
straight-up
comedy.
Thereiscomedicironyleft
and right to the point
where one wants the
movie to just get on with
it. This makes the plot
h ighly unbelievable and
really boring.
Colin Hanks did a
good job for his breakthrough role. However, it

Tom Hanks seems to have pulled some strings for his son, Colin, in the star-charged, lame-brain
comedy, Ortz11p C01ntty. (Photo from www.imdb.com)

is too obvious that this
movie is all about him. It
might not be so if his father was not the megastar
that he is. That is what
makes the movie lose its
innocence-you know it
sold out to politics. So,
sorry Colin...itmay be that
Daddy had nothing to do
with your success, but we

can take one look at that
mug (and the all star cast)
and know the truth.
So, don't waste your
money on Orange County
unless you have not seen
any of the trailers. That
way, you won't be disappointed to find out that
they have shown every
furu::iy line in the movie

and that they have nothing to do with the real
storyline. H y<;>u are really
into Jack Black, then go
and see the movie in a
moment of fanaticism.
However, do not be mad
when you see that your
man has been shafted in
the name of politics.

Artist, Joyce Lowery lets the painting take control
Matt Tanton

painting she is currently
involved in, mixed watercolor media. Lowery said,
Probably most of us "Usually I start with wahave experienced the fol- tercolors, and I pour the
lowing scenario. We be- water color ron the paper].
gin writing a pa per (or Then after that dries and f
newspaper article) at the start to get a pattern, then
very last minute, and have I start working with
no clue where the idea is acrylic on top of that. Usugoing to take us (we just ally I'll texture or pattern
hope it takes us some- the paper [with the waterwhere good).
colors1 and then from that
As we write, the paper I'll get some direction. I
jus t begins to develop don't usually start out
more and more, an d by with an idea, I usually
the end of it, the original start out with a pattern or
idea may not be anything color."
like what we first inFrom looking at her
tended it to be. Well, this paintings, one can't really
is the exact process that tell that she did not start
Joyce Lowery takes when out with a certain subject
she paints.
in mind. When you stop
She calls the ty pe of and think about this actual

Etttertaimnent J#iur

process, one can see that
this involves her to take
the creative process one
step further than just
imagining a picture (or
looking at one) and painting it.
Just think about the
time you might have
drawn a picture, or done
some painting, and realized that you made a mistake. Well, first you probably panicked, then felt
depressed that you ruined
the picture. Then, after the
initial
self-loathing
passed, you probably took
a step back and really
looked at your creation to
see if there were any other
possibilities that could
come out of it.
Then you go on to

C osing, continued from Page 6
gram than they can with
the first season of something that's going to flop
after 10 episodes anyway," adds Lawrence
Lichty, a Northwestern
University professor of
radio, television and film.
Carter says the series
will conclude with a twoparter in May that could
include Duchovny _ and
may or may not answer
many of the lingering
questions of alien invas ion and government
coverups. Rather than
continue producing a
show that had lost some
of its audience, he said, he
will spend time gearing
u for a lo ical conclu-

s ion .
"My feeling was we
were doing great work
and it was less appreciated than it might be,"
Carter says. "I wanted to
refocus the energy, and
show people what great
work we're doing by
wrapping it up this season."
Carter " h ad been
t h inking provisionally
about ending the show
for a couple of years" because of several "bu siness" reasons, including
Duchov ny's des ire to
leave, and Carter's own
contract expiring (he
signed a new one for this
season .

"This is actually a creative choice," he adds. "I
think it's really the best
one for the fans, as well
as the people I work
with."
"The X-Files" isn't totally dead: Plans are in the
works for a second "XFi les" film to star
Duchovny and Anderson.
© 2002, Chicago Tribune.
Visit the Chicago Tribune on the Interne t at
h t t p
I I
www.chicago.tribune.com/
Distributed by Knight
Ridder /Tribune Information Services.

make a really cool creation
that you thought was better than your original idea,
right? Your experience is
not the process that
Lowery engages in when
she paints, but looking at
all the possibilities that a
shape or color has to offer,
is the approach that
Lowery takes.
It is easy to see why
Lowery chooses to paint
this way, fbecause] there is
an element of excitement
when looking into the unknown. " I kind-of start
to plan about mid-way
[through the painting], I
do plan, but I don't plan
at first," says Lowery.
She began painting
flowers, but soon became
quite bored with her subject. Her paintings then
became more abstracted,
highlighting emotion with

color rather than just
painting a simple picture.
It is quite easy to see the
emotional elements that
she portrays with color
(lots of purple-bl u es,
redish-orange, etc.).
It makes you want to
try and guess the mood
she was in when she did
the particular painting. A
lot of the color shades she
uses are found through a
process of diluting and
mixing shades together to
reveal a color that is normally not found on the
simple color wheel. Each
color mixed together
seems to highligh t the
other.
Lowery holds a sociology degree from the University of Alabama in
Tuscaloosa, and began
painting when her children were born. When her

children went off to college, she had more time to
devote herself to painting,
which eventually led her
to take painting more ser iously.
" I just decided that's
what I was going to do. It
[painting] is what I've always wanted, I tried other
things and it's what I always come back to," said
Lowery.
She currently has a studio in Decatur, Alabama,
and paints every day,
while also teaching workshops at the Huntsville
Art League.
Her pain tings are on
display at the following
locations: The Huntsville
Art League, 721 Clinton
Avenue, Suite 2, and
Grisham ComeU Art Gallery at 211 B 2nd Ave. SE,
Decatur.

Baptist Campus Ministries
reaching in - reaching out
Everyone Welcome!
- - - - - - . uahbcm@juno.com
www.uah.edu/BCM
Every Thursday at noon
837-9 140
at the Baptist Student
Center. First time free.
450 Sparkman Drive

Celebration

!Comer of Sparkman & Holme l

Every Tuesday night at
8:30 come join u in
our Mudent led prai e &
worship at the Baptist
,,.,....,...._.
Student Center.

.---B-ib_l_e_S_t_u_d_i-es-.. . .
Check out our website at
www.uah.edu/BCM to see
the mo t up to date
schedule of Bible Studie .
There arc 3 being planned
for this i.emester. one in
the donns. a guys' and a
girls' .
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Community Calendar of Events
January 24-27

Renaissance Theatre presents Steel Magnolias at Lincoln
Center on Meridian Street. Thursday through Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Visit
www·.renaissancetheatre.net or call 536-3434. Admission charged.

Friday at 8 p.m., Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Call
533-1953. Admission charged.
January 28

Basketball vs. West Florida, Spragins Hall, Women's
Game at 5:30 p.m., Men's Game at 7:30 p.m.; Extreme
Team Basketball Show, at half-time of the men's game

January25

Faculty recital with Dr. Ron Wray, clarinet, Roberts Recital HaJI, 7:30 p.m.

January 28

SCA House of Representatives Meeting, University
Center,
Room
131,
8:30
p.m.

January25

Wine Tasting 2002-"A Classic Night in Black and
White", Taste wines from around the world. Also
served are beautiful foods to compliment the wine and
non-alcoholic beverages. Huntsville Museum of Art
7-10 p.m. Call for reservations at 535-4350. Admission
charged.

January 30

Blood Drive, sponsored by the Student Sociology Association, University Center Exhibit Hall A, 10 a.m. until
4p.m.

January31

Faculty Senate meeting, Morton Hall, Room 200, 12:45
p.m.
January 31

The UAH Counseling Center presents "Understanding Cultural Differences." Develop an improved understanding of multicultural issues on Thursday from
10 a.m.-12 noon in UC 113.
February2

"Come Feed Me", Show opening featuring prints and
drawings by UAH art student, Brooke Barnett. Come
support your fellow students. Rock bands Northstar
and Coming Down are scheduled to perform. Noone's
Gallery, 1206 Andrew Jackson, 7 p.m.

January 30

SCA Senate meeting, University Center, Room 131, 8:30
p.m.

January 25-26

Monster Truck Show-At the Von Braun Center Arena
•

www.uah
exponent.com

I

'

The Exponent's Weekly Top Ten
Top Ten Songs
#1 Nickelback, "How You Remind Me"

HOMECOMING
EVENTS CALENDAR
~

~

UAH Homecoming 2002

Monday, February 4, 2002
Alumni of Achievement Day
Distinguished alumni will come to campus to meet with students -luncheon in UCcomplete schedule to be furnished by Alumni Office

Tuesday, February 5, 2002
9:00 PM, UC Exhibit Hall--OutCast Game Show

(free)

#2 Pink, "Get The Party Started"
#3 Ushe~ "U Got It Bad"
#4 Shakira, "Whenever, Wherever"
#5 Mary J. Blige, "Family Affair"
#6 Hero, "Enrique Iglesias"
#7 Toya, "I Do"
#8 Ja Rule, "Livin' It Up"
#9 NeUy Furtado, "Tum Off The Light"
#10 The Calling, "Wherever You Will Go"

/11.farmation co11rtes_r1 ofwruw.rickdet•s.com.
Top Ten Movies
#1 T/,e lordofthe Rti,gs: T!,e Fellows!,ip oftlte Rti1J, (2001)
#2 Bea11l(fi1I Mti11J, A (2001)
#3 Orange County (2002)
#4 Ocean's Eleven (2001)
#5 TIie Royal Te11enba11111s (2001)
#6 Jimmy Neutron: Boy Genius (2001)
#7 Vanilla Sky(2001)
#8 Kale & Leopold (2001)
#9 Gosjord Park (2001)
#10 Harry Potter and tlte Sorcerer's Stone (2001)

111.farmation courtesy ofWW1u.ri11db.com.

Wednesday, February 6, 2002
9:00 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-Comedian Vic Henley
10:00 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-Band: Bishop Black

(free)

Creed, continued from Page 6

(free)

games in Salt Lake City.
Creed is also the January
Artist of the Month for
VHl.
For good reasons,
Creed has become one of
the most successful hard
rock bands in the last ten

Thursday, February 7, 2002
9:00 AM-6:00 PM, UC Lobby-Homecoming King/Queen Elections
11:00 AM-3:00 PM, UC Lobby
Caricature Artist-Jeff Mandel
Clown-Lester McNeeley
Faces by Susan
8:30 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-Guitarist Anthony Mazzella
9:30 PM, Southeast Housing field-Free pizza & Bon Fire

(free)

yea rs. Barring anything
unforeseen, Creed will
continue to find success
anywhere it goes. For
more information and
tour dates check out the
official Creed website at
http:/ /www.creed .com.

(free)

Friday, February 8, 2002
7:05 PM, VBC-UAH Hockey vs. Findlay
(free)
Introduce Homecoming Court during first intermission as a group

Reader
Deadlines

Saturday, February 9, 2002
5:00 PM, Spragins Hall-UAH Womens' Basketball vs. West Georgia
7:00 PM, Spragins Hall-UAH Mens' Basketball vs. West Georgia
Introduce Homecoming Court individually during half time
7:05 PM, VBC-UAH Hockey vs. Findlay
9:00 PM-12:00 AM, orth Hall 3 of VBC-UAH Homecoming Dance
10:30 PM-Crown 2002 Homecoming King and Queen
Students:
$10/ couple
$7 /single
Others:
$15 / couple
$10/single

(free)
(free)
(free)

nckets now on sale at the Front Desk of the UC and at building across
campus. The first 100 people to buy tickets will receive free parking passes!

All material must be
turned into The Exponent
by 4 p.m. on the Monday
before publication in order
to be printed in that issue.
(Letters to the Editor, Club
Wue Announcements, and
Classifieds)
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Editorial
Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor.

You are doing yo ur
readers a great disservice
by not explaining in Cara
Stein's recent article "Are
college women too concerned with finding Mr.
Right" who exactly the
Institute for American Values (IAV) is. This so called
institute is nothing more
than a Christian sponsored conservative policy
analysis think tank organization that is pumping
out propaganda to support the Christian right
platform. If you doubt me
search out http://

www.mrliatra~/
. This site details who gave
the institute its money.
You will find that the
people who fund the IAV
are the same funders of
the conservative and ultra-conservative Christian
right platform (Bradley
foundation and the Scaife
Foundation). Most of the
IAV board and advisory
staff is linked with ecum enical organizations.
Most disturbing is that the
study was sponsored by
the Independent Woman's
Forum, a right-wing antifeminist organization that
embraces such radical
ideas such as rewriting
title 9 of the Education
Amendment. To jog your
memory that's the section
that says women can't be
excluded from collegiate
sports.
Readers should not
confuse IAV with other
truly non-secular, independent and wholly scientific organizations such as
the Kinsey Institute for
Research in Sex, Gender
and Reproduction or The
American Psychological
Association. Furthermore,
readers should not take
any research statistics at
face value. Particula rly
those printed in newspapers because they are notoriously skewed and incorrect. For example, Ms.
Stein quoted that "1 in 10
students reported having
done so [have hookups]
more than six times." Well
if you read the actual data
from the study (which I
did), what it really says is
that 11% of people agreed
EITHER strongly QR
somewhat to the statement "l lave experienced
more than 6 hookups since

corning to college". That is
a lot different than saying
1 in 10 people had 6 hookups. My suspicion is that
the numbers of people
having multiple hookups
is actually much lower
than what Ms. Stien reported.
I think at the least you
should print a retraction
stating the statistical error
and sh a me on you for
quoting a press release
without checking the data
first.
P.S. A special nod to
Professor Brunsma, my
statistics teache r, who
taught me to read the fine
print of every statistical
study.

Daniel Ratner
Dear Editor:
Education is supposed
to make people less ignorant. Universities are supposed to be about sharing
new thoughts, philosophies, a nd ideas, and
thinking critically about
those things.
lt is ignorant to assume
that everyone shares one's
religious beliefs. It is also
ignorant to believe that
one's religion is the only
valid one and try to convert everyone else to it. I
don't know if e ither of
those was among your intentions in publishing the
column " At His Feet," but
the col umn certainly
comes across that way.
The University of Alabama
in
Huntsville has enough of
an image of ignorance to
overcome simply by being
in Alabama- we do not
need to have the university newspaper adding to
that image.
There are many appropriate forums available for
people to discuss Christianity and the practice
thereof. For example,
there are many fine
churches in this area, some
of which produce newsletter and other publications. In contrast, the
newspaper of a publicly
funded university is not
an appropriate forum for
a column that regurgitates
happy little passages out
of the texts of one religion
and urges us to blindly
obey them.
You may wish to argue
that the first amendment

gives you the right to print
whateyer you want and
that I'm trying to restrict
your free speech. However, I would like to point
out that just because you
can print anything that
isn' t libelous does not
mean you should print
any tripe that comes
across your desk. As the
newspaper of this university, you have the responsibility to represent the
university well in your
publication. People are
working hard to earn degrees from this institution;
we do not need those degrees to be devalued before we even finish earning them. By deepening
the image of ignorance in
association with this university, that is effectively
what you are doing.
By all means, continue
to report the news. But
please, leave the religious
indoctrination to some
other forum.

Sincerely,
Cara Stein
Dear Editor.
I read last week's Expo11enl[January 10] with apprehension and this
week's E.rpo11ml [January
17) with dismay. I'm not
talking about the overall
content of the paper, however. I'm talking about the
new column that The £.rpo11e11thas decided to publish, called "At His Feet."
Before anyone jumps to
conclusions about the content of this letter and its
writer, let me set you
straight. I' m not som e
dogmatic atheist bent on
the destruction of religion
everywhere, and this letter isn' t some rant about
how publishing a religion
column in a student newspaper is going to bring
about the downfall of reason and herald in a new
dark age. What I am is a
concerned non-Christian
reader who is puzzled by
a column written by someone
with
the title "Religion Columnist" that isn't about religion in general, but seems
to focus entirely upon
Christianity. The underlying assumption that Ms.
Babin seems to make is
that not only are T!te
Expo11e111's readers all
Christian,
but

Constructive

Criticism
By Jennifer Hill
Edltor-ln-Otief
hillj@email.uah.edu
I have to admit that this last week
I've gotten some prelfy nasty letters
about the new religious ("Christian")
column called "At His Feet" that was
recently added to the Opinion section
of the newspaper. In fact, one writer
seemed to equate having a religious
column from a Christian perspective
to promoting ignorance and backwardness. Somehow I fail to see that
as a logical connection.
H owever, I will not a rgue tha t it is
unwise to generalize one's religious
beliefs to the entire student population.
The publication of the Christian column was in no means an attempt to
spread as some call it "Christian indoctrination propaganda." I w ill agree
that it was improperly labeled. To call
it ''The Religious Column" did misconstrue its true nature.
Yet I would like to note that Ms.
Babins is the only individual that has
currently expressed an interest to write
a column that is religious in nature. It
they subscribe to her particular set of beliefs about
her God. I can tell you
from personal experience
that this is not the case,
and J think that you will
find many people (including Christians) that agree
with this.
Consider her last column, entitled "A Joyful
Heart Makes a Cheerful
Face." From a religion columnjst I would have expected the article to be
written as a commentary
on how not only Christians bring joy into their
lives through a closer relationship with their god,
but also how Muslims,
Hindu, Buddhists, Jews,
and others do as well.
Finding the viewpoints of
people that practice these
religion should be a nonissue, considering the diver ity of people that attend UAH. What I did not
expect was almost half of
a page of witnessing in the
form of text devoid of direction and gushing with
biblical ver • .
This column wasn't an
article about bringing joy
through religion, 1t was an
indoctrination into Chris-

seems that if certain persons are so objectionably inclined to the presence of
a column that makes too much of a
generalization of this campus's religious or non-religious beliefs, then
they themselves should offer to vary
the offered religious perspective with
one of their own.
I in no way favor stifling the expression of one's religious beliefs, no matter how varied they are, and I would
be more than willing to publish alternative viewpoints; however, s ince
none have take n the initiative to offer
another, I find the un-backed disagreements of some to be without depth.
So now, 1 am proposing an alternative idea to those who h ave found the
new column in Tire Exponent to be so
disagreeable to their reading palate. lf
you find it in such poor taste, then perhaps you should offer to vary its flavor with a viewpoint of your own that
represents another facet of student beliefs deserving mention.

tianity. As it stands, UAH
has a hard enough time
shaking off the stigma of
being attached to a rural
sou them town stuck in the
middle of the bible belt.
Do we really want to compound this problem by
witnessing to everyone
that opens up the
student newspaper?
UAH isn' t Bob Jones
University, Robert TIiton
Technical College, or
Jimmy Swaggart's College
of Creationism. If this
were a religious school
then content like this
would be expected, and
there would be no complaints at all about it because the readers would

be of like mind. However,
this isn't a religious school
- it's a school that almost
entirely focuses on the sciences w ith a student and
teacher body that is incredibly diverse. Because
of that, I would expect a
religion column to at least
try to aim for equal time.
Again, don' t get me
wrong. I'm not advocating
dropping the religion column. What I am advocating is actually making it a
religion column. In its current state, it belongs in a
church newsletter and not
Tltt• E.tponent.

Sincerely,
Eric Jones

If you have any
comments on the
articles or the Opinion/
Editorial section in
general, please contact
Jennifer Hill at
hilljr@email.uah.edu
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The language of Creation

Presiden~
Comer
By Dale Jobes
SGAPruidmt

jobesd@hotmail.com

HOMECOMING
EVENTS CALENDAR
Monday, February 4, 2002
Alumni of Achievement Day
Distinguished alumni will come to campus to meet
with students - luncheon in UC--'-<::om
plete schedule to be furnished by Alumni
Office

Tuesday, February S, 2002
9:00 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-OutCast Game Show
(free)

Wednesday, February 6, 2002
9:00 PM, UC Exhibit Ha11-Comedian Vic HenJey
(free)

10:00 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-Band: Bishop Black
(free)

Thumday, February 7, 2002
9:00 AM-6:00 PM, UC Lobby-Homecoming
King/Queen Elections
11:00 AM-3:00 PM, UC Lobby (free)
Caricature Artist-Jeff Mandel
Clown-Lester McNeeley
Faces by Susan
8:30 PM, UC Exhibit Hall-Guitarist Anthony
Mazzella (free)
9:30 PM, Southeast Housing field-Free pizza &
Bon Fire

Fdday, Febma.ry 8, 2002
7:05 PM, VBC-UAH Hockey vs. Findlay (free)
Introduce Homecoming Court during first
intermission as a group

Saturday, Febma.ry 9, 2002
5:00 PM, Spragins Hall-UAH Womens' Basket
ball vs. West Georgia (free)
7:00 PM, Spragins Hall-UAH Mens' Basketball
vs. West Georgia (free)
Introduce Homecoming Court individu
ally during half time
7:05 PM, VBC-UAH Hockey vs. Findlay (free)
9:00 PM-12:00 AM, North Hall 3 of VBC-UAH
Homecoming Dance
10:30 PM-Crown 2002 Homecoming King and
Queen
Students:
$10/couple
$7 /single
Others:

$15/couple
$10/single

AtHis
Feet
By Sarah Babin
Cltristilllt Cobmmist
babins@email.uah.edu
The beauty of creation
is all around us. From the
birds that sing praises, to
the mighty mountaintops,
evidence of our invisible
Creator can been seen.

From the sunset that fills
the entire sky with radiant
colors, to the intricate details of our complex body,
soul, and spirit, the prese nce of God can be found.
Through a ll these things
and more, our Creator reveals Himself and His existence.
The intricate craftsmanship of the universe
speaks a language that reveals the existence of its
Creator. Without a sound
or a word, its voice reveals
a message to all the earth,
that God is alive and active everywhere.
Paul of the Bible wrote
to the church in Rome explaining God's miraculous power and our universal need for a relationsh ip with Him. He explains that people grieve
God when they refuse to

acknowledge the truth
about Him when the truth
has been made known to
them instinctively. God's
invisible qualities - His
eternal power and divine
nature are found in all of
creation. We see evidence
of His presence a ll around
us. Our lives are certainly
busy, but if we stop and
take note of the beauty
around us, we can perceive God inviting us to
know that He is God and
that when we seek Him,
He can be found.
Have you ever noticed
how creative our Creator
truly is? The cycles of life
are so detailed and perfect. Every breath we take
is sacred, for it is a gift to
us. The beauty of creation
is not only manifested in
nature, but we too are a
treasured creation. Quot-

ing from the Bible, Psalm
139:13 says, "You made all
the delicate, inner parts of
my body and knit me together in my mother's
womb." Our Heavenly
Father's thoughts concerning His children are
precious and innumerable, and our thoughts of
Him should be precious
and innumerable as well.
God delights in those who
delight in Him. He remembers those who think
about Him.
As you go about your
day, think upon the many
blessings oflife and thank
your Creator for revealing
His eternal power and divine nature through the
world around you. Be encouraged for the Lord our
God is with you and
around you always.

with specific career goals,"
said Walker.
The Women's Economic
Development Council
(WEDC) is for any major,
specifically working students. "Unlike traditional
scholar-;hips, WEDC takes
many variables into account when considering a
scholarship award," said
UAH s tudent Sandy
Hardiman, two-time scholarship recipient of WEDC.
" ln addition to scholarships, WEDC has a
mentoring program from
which I've benefited in
both my personal and professional life. The organization is full of extraordinary
women, and I encourage

the tenacious and spirited
to
apply,''
added
Hardiman.
The American Association of university Women
(AAUW) is for a junior or
senior in any major.
AAUW is not only for undergraduates. "AAUW
alc;o has grants and scholarships for grad uate students," said Norman, and
"our local branch of
AAUW can assist graduate
students in applying for
national scholarships."
The Kathryn Harris
Scholarship is for a
Women's Studies minor.
The Huntsville Woman's
Club is for Liberal Arts or
Nursing students.

Money, continued. from Page 1
ply separately for the majority of the scholarships
listed on the Women's
Studies web page even if
they completed the scholarship application for Financial
Aid, added
orman. In addi tion,
Norman wants to remind
students that the deadline
for Financial Aid is February 1, which is earlier than
in previous years.
Students can bring their
completed applications for
scholarships listed on the
Women'sStudieswebpage
to Dr. Norman's office or to
Annie Harris in the Socio!ogy Department, both in
Morton Hall. For more information regarding the

scholarships on the
Women's Studies website,
log
onto
http://
w w w. u a h . e d u /
w o me n ss t ud ie s /
scholarship list.htm.
There are five scholarships listed on the web site.
The first scholarship
known as the Adult Students In Scholastic Transition (ASIST) is for non-traditional students, including men. The ASIST scholarship awards two scholarships. "One is $1000 and
one is $500," said Mary
Beth Walker, EWI ASIST
chair. "We are interested in
helping students who have
'been out in the world' and
are now back in school

Hockey, continued. from Page 4
group, and refocus towards
our initial goal that we
made as a team at the beginning of the season,
which is to win the CHA
championship."

The Charger coaching
staff feels the same way.
Assistant coach West reiterated Bresciani' remarks
by saying, "we will give the
guys time to rest and get

healthy, but we are going up
against the next level," West
continul>d on by saying, "so
we have to bring up our
level [of play] as well."
As the Chargers head

m~r ~xponent Staff:
Jennifer Hill, Editor-in-Chief
hilljr@email.uah.edu

Joelle LaGuerre, Business Manager
JLaGuerre@ncac-hsv.org

Heather Byland, News Editor
bylandh@email.uah.edu

Ronak Patel, Sports Editor
ro 93@hotmail.com

George Olden, Distribution Manager
oldeng@ema1l.uah.edu

Jennifer Sharp, Managing Editor
sharpjl@email.uah.edu

Fran Fluhler, Advertising Manager
fluhlef@email.uah.edu

Jorge Raub, Entertainment Editor
raubj@email.uah.edu

Scott Westfall, Online Editor
westfas@email.uah.edu

Dr. Oarke Rountree, Advisor
rountrj@•mail.uah.edu

into their last Wl>ekend be-

fore they travel up to Minnesota to face off against St.
Cloud, they will cross over
from the rest period to work
period.
When
asked
his
thoughts about the threeweek lay-off, West replied,
" If we go up there and win
Friday night, then the three
weeks rest was good for us.
If we go up there and have
a slow start then the three
weeks was not so good."
UAH will tum the corner and begin the stretch
run to the CHA Tournament
in hopes to recapture their
status at the top of the CHA.
Whether or not these three
Wl>eks will be beneficial or
detrimental is yet to be determined.
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Weekly
Horoscopes
By Lasha Seniuk
Knight Ridder/ Tribune ews Service
January 28-February 3, 2001

~es (March 21_-April 20). Sibl~g relations and family discuss10ns may require extra attention. Remain sensitive to the
career plans of others. Loved ones may feel vulnerable concerning recent business accomplishments, power struggles
with managers or future goals.
'Ilt.urus (April 21-May 20). Listen to a friend or lover's social and workplace observations. Subtle information concerning the hidden plans of an acquaintance or colleague may be
revealed. No serious overtones can be expected here, but do
stay alert to rare business conflicts and new employment competitions.
Gemini (May 21-June 21). Private family tasks and financial management wiJI have a strong appeal. Pay special attention to budget changes, home decisions or long-term payment
schedules. Many Geminis are entering an intense phase of financial growth and business change.
Cancer Oune 22-July 22). Family communications and intimate discussions with friends may reveal unusual information. Watch carefully for signs of withheld business or financial facts. Some Cancerians may also discover that a lover or
marital partner needs to take extra schooling, make travel plans
or enter into delicate business negotiations with authority figures.
Leo Ouly 23-Aug. 22). Find a quiet way to express love,
affection and respect. Loved ones will need gentle reassurance
or a subtle proof of loyalty. A recent increase in business disruptions or career decisions may have caused others to feel
isolated or misunderstood.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Friends and lovers are open to
your suggestions, comments or detailed explanations of re-

cent even~. ew acceptance is a subtle indication that relationships will move ma positive direction. Expect a powerful
wave of increased hone~ty and intimacy.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 23). Yesterday's financial records and
bank information are highlighted. Expect money facts, figures
and statements pro~ ing past actions to be the focus of discussion in both working and family relationships.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- ov. 22). Social or family discussions will
be complicated by mi information. React honestly to minor
confrontations and passionate ideas from loved ones. o longterm or serious effects can be expected here, so not to worry.
Do, however, pay close attention to unreliable business or legal information.
Sagittarius ( ov. 23-Dec. 20). Renewed ambition and the
resolution of recent disputes are accented. A brief period of
complex duties and sluggish career progress will soon end.
Expect an office rival or moody partner to relinquish control
of a major project. Be thorough and diligent.
Capri.com (Dec. 21-Jan. 20). Enjoy quiet surroundings,
gentle discussions and the company of trusted friends. Inner
renewal and regained social awareness are strong themes.
Loved ones will accept long-disputed ideas or unique family
proposals.
Aquarius Oan. 21-Feb. 19). Fast money discussions and passionate romantic moments will be unavoidable. Use this time
to establish a common sense of direction with loved ones and
bring forth fresh ideas for financial or lifestyle changes.
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20). Allow strong sentiments to subside. A recent wave of deep emotions or intense romantic questioning needs to fade. Let regrets and doubts pass naturally;
this is not the right time to relive yesterday's events or ask for
further clarification from loved ones.
If your birthday is this weeL Loved ones may seem distant or emotionally withdrawn. At present, sluggish responses
from friends or vague statements from lovers is actually a sign
that key relationships are preparing for rapid progress.
Throughout much of March and April, expect newly revealed
passions, fast attractions and a new appreciation of sensuality.
For n priwfe co11s11/fnfio11, please visit lUW'lll.mysficstnrs.11et.
Distributed by Kniglrt Ridder/Tribu,re /nfomrnfio,r Seroices.

Nike, continued from Page 5
This was the farthest
south they have been to
perform.
"Normally, we travel to
the big arenas in College
and the NBA, but coming
down here to the sou th
and performing in front of
the UAH crowd is entertaining," said the 19 yearold DeSilva.
The threesome just flew
in from New York City to
perform here before traveling to Dallas, Texas to
perform for the NBA's
Dallas Mavericks later this

week.
A-Train and Franklin
also play in the famous
summer leagues at Rucker
Park in New York City.
They have gone up
against the likes of Vince
Carter, Elton Brand, and
Stephon Marbury.
"Although we' re not
in the NBA playing," ATrain said, "Franklin and
I have gone up against
some of the better players
from the league (NBA) at
Rucker (Park)."
Franklin n'otices some

of the NBA players in awe
of their moves.
"I've notice some of
them glancing over at us
when we perform and that
makes us feel special
when the All-Stars are
watching us perform."
And A-Train concurs
with his partner's assessment, "They (being the
NBA players) can't do the
things we do with the
ball."
Among some of the
more notable NBA venues
they have performed at

include Staples Center in
Los
Angeles,
the
Fleetcenter in Boston, and
they will perform at the
upcoming NBA All-Star
game in Philadelphia.
Among the college
venues they have performed at include the venerable Cameron Indoor
Stadium on the campus of
Duke University, Assembly Hall on the campus of
Indiana University and at
Pauley Pavillion on the
campus of UCLA.

lected 10 points and nine
rebounds.
Marcus Williams led
Valdosta State with 15
points. Nick Gast added
12 and Matt Jones 11.
Up next the Chargers
travel to Livingston, AL to
face West Alabama on
January 21 at 7:30 p.m.

After that game, UAH will
travel to tangle with
Montevallo University on
January 26 at 7:30 p.m. in
Montevallo, Alabama.
Their next contest in
Spragins Hall will take
place on January 28 at 7:30
p.m. UAH's opponent
will be West Florida.

Spragins, continued from Page 4
longed to Valdosta State,
with the Blazers getting
off to a 9-0 run to take a
26-17 lead.
The Chargers fought
back to close within two
with 14:19 to play in the
game
after
Zach
Carpenter 's free throws
capped an 11-4 run. That

was as close as the Chargers would get.
Valdosta
State
outscored the Chargers
52-36 in the second half of
the contest.
Fred McGinnis led the
Chargers with 18 points.
Carpenter added 11 points
while Andre Lang col-
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Politically
Dissident
By Greg Bacon
Po/iticlll Co/llllllU$t
gbacon@cs.uah.edu.

"Tax Me More" Fund
donations as of 2002/01/21: $0
Over the past couple of weeks, several popular
media outlets have been repeating a curious
claim-namely that Enron will be Bush's
Whitewater. I've already noted that I'm not much
of a Bush fan because of his Big Government positions, but, nonetheless, the argument makes no
sense to me. In any case, let's examine the particulars with the hope of shaking something loose.
Enron was a big contributor to Bush's presidential campaign. So what? Bush is a Texas politician, and Enron's headquarters are in Houston. If
taking donations from a now-bankrupt corporation is politically tainting, then why doesn' t that
apply to former president Bill Clinton? What
about all the Democrats in Congress who took
Enron money?
Enron brass got a lot of face time with the Bush
administration. Yeah, and? Bush is a Texas politician and goes way back with Enron CEO Ken Lay.
If Enron's collapse is a black mark on Bush's career, then why isn't the same true of former president Bill Clinton who also entertained Enron execs (among others)? Where's the ruckus over Senator Joe Lieberman? CNN recently reported that a
former aide close to the Senator met with
Lieberman's staff and "tried unsuccessfuUy to arrange a meeting between Enron' s chairman and
Lieberman". The interesting wrinkle in the EnronLieberman connection is that Lieberman is now
participating in the post-mortem analysis of the
bankrupt corporation.
Enron had influence on Vice-President
Cheney's energy policy task force. If this is damning to Bush, then why is everyone ignoring the
Clinton administration's efforts to secure an energy deal in India for Enron? If the Bush administration were really in the pocket of Enron, then
why did the president have permitted energy price
controls in California, thereby cutting off a potential income stream that would have been extremely
lucrative to Enron?
The worst argument and the most blatant attempt at having it both ways is the charge that the
Bush administration failed to prevent Enron's collapse, even after Enron higher-ups made a few
phone calls to members of the federal executive
department. Of course, none of these considerations stopped the New York limes from crying
"crony capitalism" to their subscribers. Pardon
my ignorance, but wouldn't the cronyistic thing
to do have been to bail out the faltering company?
It would have been an easy out for Bush. Ari
Fleischer could have stood up and wrapped it all
in nice spin about national security and saving the
economy. (Remember? It's the economy, stupid!)
It's plainly obvious that this is desperate reaching, just as the Republicans were reaching when
the jumped on Hillary Clinton for the twenty-plusyear-old "Jew bastard" comment. Understand my
position: stout kicks in the pants need to be issued
because the reputation of the US markets as being
the most open and trustworthy in the world and,
by extension, the long-term prospects for our
economy are at stake. But lets cast blame where it
belongs, which, from the evidence so far, isn' t with
Bush.
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FOR SALE
'93 Honda Civic EX; sunroof; new tires; nice car; cheap
on gas; $4000. Call 256-228-6652.
Car For Sale. '87 MAZDA 626 LX, Automatic, 4 Door,
12.9K miles, new brakes, new battery, power windows,
power doors, runs good, $700. Call 256-824-2910.

FOR RENT
Two-Bedroom Townhouse Sublease, 1010 Henderson
Rd. (Quail Pointe). Nice neighborhood with most being college students. Will give $250 deposit as gift; Will
leave some furniture. Two bedrooms; 1.5 bath; Wash /
Drier connection; Patio; Dish washer. Flexible Arrangement: Move in by January 31, 2002 or earlier; Lease
endures until July 9, 2002 and extension permitted.
$550/ month. Complete maintenance service. Call 8370089 (H) or 824-6165 (0).

TRAVEL

Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

Bar Associations
Aero.,

1 GM staple
5 Some stadiums
10 Grccnspa.n, for one
14 Ambicoce
15 Foolish
16 Weight unit
17 Pugilistic decision
18 Bar room offerings
20Add up
21 Give off
22 Precedes board or paper
23 Bascball 's Doubleday
2.5 Child's bed
27 Living room
29 1968 Wmter Olympic site
33 "\\>calists

ADVERTISEMENT
INFORMATION
m--+------il---t--+-

34 Jodcey's neicds
3.S On the
36A loogcut

37 Mutter
38 Snow blower
39 Decade
40 Prepared
41 Curt
42 Bae room offering
44 Create a pattern
4.S Bar room offerings
46 Attractive person
47 Moola in Helsinki
.SO Additional

51 Wrestling need
54 Sticky bar room offering?
57 Valley
58 Loafer
59 Informed
60 Press
61 Sound property
62 Eve, for one
63 Looked at

Down

1 Acom factories
2 Honolulu picnic
3 Bar room offering
4_
Paolo, Brazil

Spring Break 2002 - Travel with STS to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas or Florida. Promote trips on-campus to earn
cash and free trips. Information / Reservations 1-800648-4849 or www.ststravel.com.

5 Bleaker

43 Eastern Sioux
6 Walking _ _
44 Serving dish
7 Comedian Short for short
46Cocooutmeat
8 Westminster's locale:Abbr.
47 Aside word
9 Body of water
48 Sound reflection
10 Hands on hips position
49Midday
11 Low~
SO Lady•s title
12 Fruit chan.ical
52 Medicinal plant
13 Snoopy
53 Watch over
19 Bit add ons
55 Tum left dobbin!
21 Hall of Farner Slaughter
56 Deuce
24 Blemish
.57 Expire
25 Sidclc.iclc
QuotahlfQuok
26 DC VlPs
27Penne
28 Poet Gmsburg
Doctors bury their mlslaus.
29 Score
Lawyers hang them. But
30 Bar room offering
Journalists put theirs on the
31 Basketball Bird
front page.
32 Act
34 Paint layers
•••Anonymous
37 Apportion

38 Fare

well

40 Keepsake
41 Place

By GFR Associates• PO Box 461 Schenectady, NY 12309 • Visit our web site at www.Efrpuzzlet.com

Advertisement information can be obtained
by contacting Fran Fluhler, Advertising
Manager at 'filqe '!ixpnnenf by phone, fax or
come by the office in the University Center,
room 104.
Telephone: 824-6090 Fax: 824-6096
Email: flu.hlef@email.uah.edu
orexponenLads@email.uah.edu

CLASSIFIEDS ARE FREE!
Classified ads in 'filqe 1xpnnenf are free for
all UAH students, faculty, staff and alumni.
Contact ~qe ~xpnnent, attention Jennifer
Sharp, Managing Editor at 824-6090 for more
information or bring your ad by our office
in room 104 of the University Center. You
can also contact ~qe ~xponent office by fax
at
824-6096,
or
by
email
at
exponent@email.uah.edu.
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For answers to the weekly crossword puzzle

go online at www.uahexponent.com; click on
"Xword Answers" on the Navigation Bar

